Endoscope-assisted placement of a multiperforated shunt catheter into the fourth ventricle via a frontal transventricular approach.
Patients with symptomatic isolated fourth ventricle and multicompartmentalized hydrocephalus benefit from operative treatment, but the optimal surgical approach and technique have yet to be established. The authors report on their experience with the treatment of symptomatic adult patients by endoscope-assisted placement of a fourth ventricle shunt catheter via a frontal transventricular approach. The authors describe a retrospective series of four patients treated for isolated fourth ventricle. The surgical technique is described in detail: use of a flexible endoscope with dual-port intraventricular access for direct visualization and for mechanical manipulation of a multiperforated panventricular catheter guided by frameless stereotaxy. The transventricular approach allowed optimal catheter placement within the fourth ventricle. The use of the flexible endoscope permitted the neurosurgeon to use the endoscope as a tool to guide the ventricular catheter tip within the third ventricle and through the cerebral aqueduct. Clinical outcomes demonstrated neurological and radiographically verified improvement in all patients. The endoscope-assisted dual-port technique provides a solution to the technical difficulties of fourth ventricle shunt placement. The multiple advantages of this technique include a single ventricular catheter shunt system that equalizes ventricular pressures, a frontal location for the ventricular catheter that facilitates valve placement and programming, and ventricular catheter placement within the fourth ventricle that does not allow the catheter to impinge on the fourth ventricle floor and makes the catheter less prone to obstruction.